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A sexuality isn’t a topic that’s brought up in 

the standard, everyday conversation. If 

you were to stop people on the street and quiz 

them, and odds are, few would know what 

you’re talking about. 

 Commonly cut out of the popular LGBT 

initialism (along with “questioning”, “intersex”, 

and “pansexual”), asexuality is largely still 

invisible in our society. Not a very comforting 

sentiment when, according to a 2014 study in 

St. Catherines, Ontario, about 1 in 100 adults 

identify as asexual. 

 

Quick Lesson In Orientation 

 An asexual person, put simply, is someone 

who doesn’t feel sexual attraction. They can be 

straight, bisexual, gay, or any other variant. 

Gender has no impact, either. Sexual attraction 

just isn’t a factor in their lives. But that’s not 

The Invisible A: Sexual Attraction Myth and Reality 

By LAUREN MUNERA 
Campus Press Co-Editor and Columnist 

to say that asexuals can’t have meaningful 

romantic relationships. Sexual attraction and 

romantic attraction are not mutually exclusive. 

The misconception that they are contributes to 

some of the leading myths regarding asexuals: 

That they’re cold and emotionless, or “prudes”.  
 

Improving The Image 

 Whether by design or internalized bias, this 

opinion bleeds through into media. If there is 

According to a 2014 study in St. 

Catherines, Ontario, about 1 in 

100 adults identify as asexual. 

an asexual in a movie, TV show, or comic, they’re 

typically cast as a robot, alien, or psychopath. This 

trend gives little for an asexual audience to 

appreciate, who only see themselves painted in a 

less-than-human light.  And that’s when an 

asexual character is openly pointed out. All too 

often, the audience is left to only guess at a 

character’s possible orientation. One asexual 

student at Camden County College in Blackwood 

(Kendra Kummer), had this to say on the subject: 

 “I would love to see [asexuals] positively and 

more accurately portrayed in media. So far, every 

time I’ve seen someone who is asexual, it’s usually 

that they’re a prude. Or that they’re not actually 

asexual; they’re just faking it. Or either like in 

Sherlock, where [the creators won’t confirm] 

Continued on Page 7 

T 
here is a dynamic duo sweeping the 

campus! 

Deandre Williams and Raquan 

Brown-Johnson are the star basketball 

players of The Camden County College 

Cougars. Johnson (age 20), and Williams 

(age 19.) grew up in Philadelphia and play 

both point guard and shooting guard 

positions. 

 Deandre Williams, “Dre” as his friends 

call him, has been playing basketball since 

he was in the 7th grade. He is motivated by 

his younger sister, fans, and favorite 

basketball player, guard Stephen Curry of 

the National Basketball Association (NBA)

Golden State Warriors. Off the court, 

Williams is pursuing a degree in nursing. 
 

Other Colleges Pursuing  CCC Guard 

 Off the court, Johnson is very shy and 

laid back individual. But on the court, he 

transforms into a beast. He has only been a Photo: Laniesha David 
CCC Cougar guards Deandre Williams (left) and 
Raquan Brown-Johnson meet at center court. 

SPORTS TALK: Dynamic Cougars Duo 
Dre Williams and Raquan Brown-Johnson 

Star on CCC Men’s Basketball Team 
PROFILE: Helen Keller —  

A Calling Never Heard  

H 
elen (Adams) Keller, 

born June 27, 1880, is 

one of the most influen-

tial American female activists to 

this day, as well as lecturer and 

American author. She was a 

women of insight, despite her 

disadvantages and lack of con-

ventional education, and moved 

people worldwide with her in-

spirational story and words of 

wisdom. 
 

The Early Years... 
    Born both hearing and seeing, 

she began speaking at only ten 

months, understanding and participating in conversa-

tions with the 

cook's daugh-

ter. However, 

at the age of 

nineteen 

months old 

she contracted 

an illness doc-

tors described 

as “an acute 

congestion of the stomach and brain”.  

 Today this might have been diagnosed as scarlet fever 

or meningitis.  This illness left her deaf and blind, but as 

many of this time would have found this to be a tragedy, 

she would soon prove to be grateful of this incommodity. O n December 16th, 2014, Camden 

County College’s Dead Poets’ 

Society had their Poetic Idol 

competition.  

 In the last issue of The Campus 

Press, the second and third place 

winners’ works were published. Here is 

an excerpt of the first-place winning 

work, by CCC student Anthony Diaz. 
  

Anthony Diaz Wins First Place in Poetic Idol Competition 

By JULIA HAND 
Campus Press Co-Editor and Columnist ********** 

Peace of Mind 
By Anthony Diaz 

 Eventually, I’ll do myself in because there’s 

not a single thing I could make that would 

satisfy the world’s expectations of my 

expectations of myself. It doesn’t sadden me, 

though. I’m actually content with knowing 

this, because I do. No chasing tails for me, I 

Continued on Page 4 
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A picture of the asexual flag. (Source: Google) 

By JENNAFER CHLOE BOHNE 
Campus Press Writer and Columnist 

Continued on Page 5 

Helen Adams Keller (June 27, 1880 – 
June 1, 1968), an American author, 
political activist, and world-famous 
lecturer, was the first hearing and 
sight challenged person to earn a 
bachelor of arts degree.  

Helen Adams Keller 
Photo: afb.org  

By LANIESHA DAVID  
Campus Press Sports Writer and Columnist 

Men’s basketball record as of 

Feb 19, 2015:  
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P 
hi Theta Kappa is the largest honor society in 

existence for two-year colleges. To be 

considered for membership, a student must be 

enrolled in a regionally 

accredited institution offering an 

associate degree program, must 

have completed at least 12 hours 

of coursework that may be 

applied to an associate degree, 

and have a G.P.A. of 3.5 or 

higher. 

The name of the Camden 

County College Chapter of Phi 

Theta Kappa is Alpha Nu Mu. 

This chapter has been in 

existence since 1987. Our current 

officer team is led by our Chapter 

President and Vice President of 

Fellowship, Crystal Pagan-Perez. 

She is joined by the Vice President 

of Scholarship, Anallely Sandoval, 

the Vice President of Leadership, 

Lacey Bingham, and the Vice 

President of Service, Meenakshi 

Patel. Other officer positions 

include the Vice President for Visual Innovation, 

held by Victoria Pagan-Perez and the Vice President 

of Public Relations, held by Juliana Outen. 

 

Membership Benefits Include Scholarships  

Our chapter advisor is Dr. Daniel Flisser. Alpha 

Nu Mu is also the proud home of Phi Theta Kappa’s 

current New Jersey State President, Rana 

Elmekadem. The benefits of membership include 

over $37 million in scholarships, opportunities to 

develop research and servant leadership skills by 

participating in Honors in Action programming in 

local chapter, and an opportunity to become part of a 

network of over 2.5 million fellow scholars and 

servant leaders on more than 1,270 campuses 

worldwide. Members may also be qualified for 

increased pay grade for entry level federal jobs, 

personalized letters of recommendation for 

scholarships and employment.  

There are also special benefits and offers from 

Phi Theta Kappa corporate partners available for 

members. The four Hallmarks of Phi Theta Kappa 

are Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and Fellowship 

and are represented by different members of the 

officer team. All of these hallmarks are required to 

produce a successful Honors in Action Project. The 

Honors in Action Project is a big part of Phi Theta 

Kappa. It is a way for honors students to put their 

research skills to the test and engage the community 

in deep thought on important topics that will greatly 

affect our lives. One part research and one part 

action, the HIA Project as it is known, is a way for 

students, faculty, and members of the community to 

work together and become effective and caring 

members of society. 

The theme for this year’s Honors in Action 

Program Guide is Frontiers and the Spirit of 

Honors in Action: Working to Build a Better Tomorrow 

Lindback Distinguished Teaching Award Nominations for 2015 
Each year a full-time teacher is selected to receive the Lindback Distinguished Teaching Award at 
Commencement.  Nominations are invited for this year’s award from faculty, staff, administrators 
and students who wish to honor a colleague who demonstrates excellence in the classroom.  
 Please forward your nomination and supporting letter to the Camden County College Office of 

Academic Affairs Office by Friday, March 13. 
 The Lindback Distinguished Teaching Award program is intended to honor excellence in teaching at 
Camden County College. Teachers should be nominated based on their human quality in the  classroom, 
sensitivity to the needs of their students and the ability to help students succeed in the classroom. The 
Lindback Distinguished Teaching Award is given to teachers who have a lasting, positive influence on their 
students. All full-time faculty members with at least three (3) years teaching experience at Camden County 
College are eligible to be candidates. The award can only be received once. 
 Winners from some previous years are:  2005: Robert Lorenzi. 2006: William Wilhelm.  
2007: Faustino Gonzalez. 2008: Carla Monticelli and Dianne Falvo (split). 2009: Elizabeth Bass.  
2010: Jennifer Hoheisel. 2011: Lawrence Chatman and Bill Taylor (split). 2012: Pablo Echeverria.  
2013: Martine Howard and William Lavell (split). 2014: Eileen Radetich. 

Source: CCC Office of Academic Affairs 

Source: Crystal Rosa Pagan-Perez, President, Phi Theta Kappa Chapter, Camden County College. 

By JULIANA OUTEN 
Column Special to The Campus Press 

Exploration. The topic chosen from the guide was 

Health and Medicine as Frontiers. After much 

consideration, the officer team decided to focus on 

Stem Cell research and its place in the future of 

medicine. The research part of the project was split 

into three groups: the history of stem cells, the ethics 

and religion of 

this 

controversial 

subject, as well 

as expert and 

public opinion. 

The research 

performed for 

this project 

showed that 

there are many 

political, 

ethical, and 

religious 

limitations that 

have been 

placed on stem 

cells. Due to a 

lack of 

education and 

many pre-

conceived notions, most of the public seems to be 

against using stem cells for research and medicinal 

purposes. Despite what many think, aborted fetuses 

are rarely the source of stem cells. Stem cells can be 

found in the adult body in places such as the blood, 

bone marrow, and brain tissue as well as in plants. 

 

Ethical Dilemma Highlighted in Interview 

One ethical dilemma was highlighted in an 

interview with Dr. Kenneth Zaret, the Joseph Leidy 

Professor in the Department of Cell and 

Developmental Biology, and the Co-Director of the 

Epigenetics Program at the University of 

Pennsylvania School of Medicine. Dr. Zaret explained 

that 10-100 thousand embryos are discarded every 

year by clinics that perform in-vitro fertilization and 

The Alpha Nu Mu officer team celebrating another big 
project: C4, Community College Completion Corps. They 
are (L-R):  Anallely Sandoval, Juliana Outen, Lacey 
Bingham, Crystal Pagan-Perez, CCC President Dr. Raymond 
Yannuzzi, Victoria Pagan Perez, Rana Elmekadem, and 
Meenakshi Patel. 

they are abundant sources of embryonic 

stem cells. 

The temperamental conditions in this 

newly developing field discourages the new 

student population from stepping in. It is 

important for humanity to resolve these 

ethical issues to in order to move forward 

in this field. This can only be done by 

opening our minds to hear out the next 

generation of scientists and innovators as 

well as encourage them to open doors to 

new medical breakthroughs. 

 

Collaboration with Other Students 

 We knew early on that the action part of 

our project needed to be done in a way that 

could cause people to open their minds and 

develop clear educated opinion on the 

subject. It was decided that the best way to 

do this was a virtual art gallery which was 

created via a website by our chapter 

president. The link for the gallery is: http://

crystalpaganperez.wix.com/alphanumu.       

 We collaborated with Phi Theta Kappa 

members and CCC art students as well as 

the Studio Photography class which is 

taught by Professor Fred Herr. Through 

this virtual art gallery, we were able to 

bring exposure to the talented artists that 

study at Camden County College, as well 

as present our research in a non-bias 

manner. 

 The long-term goal of this project is to 

inspire others to take a stand on 

controversial subject such as stem-cell 

research by forming educated opinions that 

are not influenced by political agendas or 

age-old traditions. Stem cells possess great 

potential but it will remain untapped 

unless we become an educated generation 

that is determined to make a difference, 

forever changing the world of medicine as 

we know it. 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

http://crystalpaganperez.wix.com/alphanumu
http://crystalpaganperez.wix.com/alphanumu
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C amden County College has 

acknowledges February as  

National Teen Dating Violence 

Awareness and Prevention Month. 

 Teen dating violence is defined as the 

physical, sexual, psychological, or 

emotional violence within a dating 

relationship, including stalking. It can 

occur in person or electronically and might 

occur between a current or former dating 

partner. Several different words are 

used to describe teen dating violence, 

including: relationship abuse, intimate 

partner violence, relationship violence, 

dating abuse, domestic abuse, and domestic 

violence 

 Dating violence is widespread and can 

happen to any teen in a romantic, dating, 

or sexual relationship, anytime, anywhere. 

But it doesn't have to happen at all. Learn 

how to prevent teen dating violence and to 

promote healthy relationships. Based on a 

Centers for Disease Control (CDC) survey, 

one in 10 teens reported being hit or 

physically hurt on purpose by a boyfriend 

or girlfriend at least once in the 12 months 

before the survey. Additionally, during the 

12 months before the survey, one in 10 

teens reported they had been kissed, 

touched, or physically forced to have sexual 

intercourse when they did not want to at 

least once by someone they were dating. 

 Unhealthy relationships can start early 

and last a lifetime. Teens often think some 

behaviors, like teasing and name calling, 

are a "normal" part of a relationship. 

However, these behaviors can become 

abusive and develop into more serious 

forms of violence. That is why adults need 

to talk to teens now about the importance 

of developing healthy, respectful 

O 
ne of the greatest gifts in life is getting a chance to 

see the very heart of a person; to be given an 

opportunity to see what it is that makes them who 

they are. I experienced this on October 5 (2014), when Alpha 

Nu Mu participated in the 19th Annual BUDS Buddy Walk 

at Washington Lake Park.  

 The purpose of this 1-mile walk is to support awareness, 

education, and research for Down Syndrome. This event was 

introduced to our officer team through our chapter president 

Crystal Pagan-Perez whose cousin, OJ, has Down Syndrome. 

 Down 

Syndrome, or 

Trisomy 21, 

occurs when a 

person has a 

full or partial 

extra copy of 

chromosome 

21. In the 

United States 

alone, 1 out of 

every 691 

babies is born 

with Down 

Syndrome making it the most common genetic disorder. It 

often causes delay in physical, intellectual, and language 

development. 

 The purpose of 

Bringing Up Down 

Syndrome, is to help 

families of children with 

Down syndrome address 

issues associated with 

raising a child with a 

disability. BUDS provides 

opportunities and 

resources for families in 

the areas of friendship, 

inclusion, and advocacy. 

More information about 

the great organization can 

be found at their website: 

www.bringingupdownsyndrom.org. 

 One of the greatest 

things of the Buddy Walk 

is how many people 

participate. Every time I 

turned around, more 

people had joined in on 

what quickly turned into a 

celebration. After the 1-

mile walk, there was food, 

bouncy castles, balloon 

animals, and live music 

for all to enjoy. This event 

was intended as a service 

project for our chapter, but 

it became much more and I 

believe it left a lasting 

impression on all of us. We reached out to our members and 

those who came brought their families to help increase the 

support and the money that our team raised. 

 Because of how much this event meant to Crystal, the 

officer team became 

dedicated to making this a 

huge success. Our team 

raised a total of $400 with 

the help of (CCC President) 

Dr. Raymond Yannuzzi. 

 The BUDS Buddy Walk is 

a great experience that I 

would recommend to 

everyone. It is a gathering of 

people who want to bring 

awareness to a community 

that has been defined by a 

genetic disorder, but have found their identity as 

contributing members of society. The Down Syndrome 

community is breaking down barriers every day and 

teaching people the valuable lesson that differences make 

life worth living and the world a better place. 

Embracing Our Differences to 
Enhance the World around Us 
By JULIANA OUTEN 
Column Special to The Campus Press 

College Focuses Attention on Teen Dating 
Violence Awareness and Prevention 

relationships. 

 Dating violence can have a negative 

effect on health throughout life. Victims of 

teen dating violence are more likely to 

experience symptoms of depression and 

anxiety. They might also engage in 

unhealthy behaviors, such as using tobacco, 

drugs, and alcohol. Teens who are victims 

in high school are at higher risk for 

victimization during college. 

 Warning Signs: Although there are 

many signs to pay attention to in a 

relationship, look for these common 

warning signs of dating abuse: Checking 

cell phones, emails or social networks 

without permission. Extreme jealousy or 

insecurity. Constant belittling or put-

downs. Explosive temper. Isolation from 

family and friends. Making false 

accusations. Erratic mood swings. 

Physically inflicting pain or hurt in any 

way. Possessiveness. Telling someone what 

to do. 

 If you think you are in an abusive 

relationship, get help immediately. Talk to 

someone you trust like a parent, teacher, 

school principal, counselor, or nurse.   

 Under Title IX (Campus SaVE Act), 

CCC has resources and reporting options. 

The following staff members have been 

specifically trained on Title IX regulations. 

Title IX Team: Title IX Coordinator 

Jacqueline Tenuto, Assistant Dean of 

Student Development and Support 

Blackwood Campus, College Community 

Center Room 200, 856-374-5088, 

E-mail: jtenuto@camdencc.edu. Also, CCC 

Public Safety, 856-374-5089.  

 For Emergency Assistance call CCC 

Public Safety: 856-374-5089 or dial 911. 

A family honors one of their loved one, Valerie. 

The officer team of Alpha Nu Mu and 

member Michael Connors with OJ.  

(From L-R): Chapter Advisor Dr. 
Daniel Flisser, Regional Coordinator 
Pattie Van Atter, Crystal Pagan-
Perez, and Dr. Joshua Roberson. 

Crystal Pagan-Perez thanks CCC  
President Dr. Raymond Yannuzzi. 

Source: Crystal Rosa Pagan-Perez, President, Phi Theta Kappa 
Chapter, Student Organization, Camden County College. Source and more information: Edward Carney, CCC Executive Director f Safety and Facilities  

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=GcSBQotNNo2svCibrd4K5CSqmmLW2JRjBCO9tUhAktTEznzpoRrSCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAagB0AGUAbgB1AHQAbwBAAGMAYQBtAGQAZQBuAGMAYwAuAGUAZAB1AA..&URL=mailto%3ajtenuto%40camdencc.edu
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=GcSBQotNNo2svCibrd4K5CSqmmLW2JRjBCO9tUhAktTEznzpoRrSCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAagB0AGUAbgB1AHQAbwBAAGMAYQBtAGQAZQBuAGMAYwAuAGUAZAB1AA..&URL=mailto%3ajtenuto%40camdencc.edu
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Continued from Page 1 

PRESENTING A NEW 
ADVICE COLUMN: 
"Ask Me If I Care" 
    Need Advice, but don't 

know which is a reliable 

source? The internet is 

handy, but flaky. Books are 

certifiably questionable.  

 You want advice from a 

friend, someone you trust; a 

real person. Well, simply ask 

me if I care; because I do! 

Whether on stress and 

school, relationships and 

love, breakups, astrology etc! 

I specialize in the previously 

said, but I am more than 

willing and open to whatever 

you need. Just e-mail 

“Campus Press Advice” to 

campuspress@camdencc.edu. 

 Please keep in mind that 

this is a monthly issue, and 

because of this some topics 

may become irrelevant to 

either yourself and/or the 

general readers. 
 

— Jennafer Chloe Bohne 

Paid Advertisement 

they’re asexual.” 

 Most of the problems in how 

asexuals are seen comes from 

ignorance. According to Kendra, 

the most common reaction she 

gets when explaining asexuality 

is an immediate “That doesn’t 

exist”. In a world where sex sells, 

the idea that there are people 

who won’t buy is baffling. 

Moving Forward 

 But it isn’t all doom and 

gloom. The asexuality movement 

is gaining traction, with the 

message becoming more 

widespread. There’s a plethora of 

asexual literature to be found, 

with entire blogs (like asexual-

literature.tumblr.com) dedicated 

to cataloging and promoting 

them. On the short-lived ABC 

Family show Huge, a main 

character named Poppy identified 

herself as asexual. And as for 

currently running media, the 

2014 show Sirens is a dark 

comedy about a trio of EMTs 

which hosts an openly asexual 

reoccurring character, named 

Voodoo. Sirens dedicates an 

entire episode to explaining 

asexuality and busting 

misconceptions, in its own 

morbidly humorous style. 

 Honest, firm, strides in the 

right direction are what will 

break the barriers keeping 

asexuals invisible to the public. 

Organizations like The 

Asexuality Visibility and 

Education Network (AVEN) are 

spreading the word. And with 

media and celebrities becoming 

more open-minded and 

progressive in their views, it’s 

only a matter of time before 

people start seeing purple right 

alongside that famous rainbow 

flag. 

Invisibility of 
Asexuality in 
Society: Myth 
Versus Reality 

looked in the mirror and unlike most, 

figured this s--- out. The truth? It’s 

hardware, my friend. You don’t build a 

car and get disappointed when it 

doesn’t knit you a sweater. It’s the 

same principle, only you didn’t build 

you, the world did and it’s expecting 

that sweater any day now. 

*** 

Student Anthony Diaz 

Wins First Place 

in Poetic Idol Contest  
Continued from Page 1 

Join The  
Campus Press.  
The Campus Press is seeking 
students from all three campuses 
— Blackwood, Camden City, and 
Cherry Hill — to join the 
newspaper’s staff.  E-MAIL: 

campuspress@camdencc.edu. 
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Continued from Page 1 

Paid Advertisement 

Continued on Page 6 

 By the age of seven 

Helen had over 60 

home signs she used to 

communicate with her 

family. Helen's mother 

later sent her, accompa-

nied by her father, in 

search of every doctor 

and specialist in the 

area in hope of finding 

a treatment for her 

“disability”. During this 

search, they were directed 

through Alexander Gra-

ham Bell, who at the time was working with deaf children, to a visually 

impaired Anne Sullivan, who would evolve from Helen's teacher, to gov-

erness and eventually companion, staying with Helen for 49 years. 

_________________________________ 
 

 “Relationships are like Rome -- difficult to start out, incredible during 
the prosperity of the 'golden age', and unbearable during the fall. Then, a 
new kingdom will come along and the whole process will repeat itself un-
til you come across a kingdom like Egypt... that thrives, and continues to 
flourish. This kingdom will become your best friend, your soul mate, and 
your love.” — Helen Keller 

_________________________________ 
 

Keller Meets Inspirational Teacher, Anne Sullivan 

 When first meeting Helen, Sullivan had brought her a doll, which she 

used as a teaching mechanism, having her hold the doll in one hand and 

spelling “d-o-l-l” in her other hand. This gave them both much frustra-

tion as they struggled to reach each other through the dark. However, 

the month following the light bulb clicked while learning the motions for 

water with one hand, and running cool water over the other. This trig-

gered Helen's immense curiosity when she realized that each object had 

a unique word identifying it, and this curiosity grew as she demanded to 

know the motions for everything her hands could touch. 

 _________________________________ 
 

 “We could never learn to be brave and patient if there were only joy in 

the world” — Helen Keller 

  _________________________________ 

 As she grew older she became more accustomed and com-

fortable with communicating, and eventually learned how to 

read braille, as well as to write and to speak, which she 

learned by placing her hand on Sullivan's face and recogniz-

ing the different mouth shapes and vibrations. Shortly before 

WWI she had become determined to “listen” to music by plac-

ing her fingertips to a resonant tabletop and playing it close 

by. 

 Here's a letter she wrote to the New York Symphony Or-

chestra in March of 1924 expressing her joy when listening 

to Beethoven's Ninth Symphony over the radio: 

 

Dear Friends: 

 I have the joy of being able to tell you that, though deaf 

and blind, I spent a glorious hour last night listening over the 

radio to Beethoven’s “Ninth Symphony.” I do not mean to say 

that I “heard” the music in the sense that other people heard 

it; and I do not know whether I can make you understand 

how it was possible for me to derive pleasure from the sym-

phony. It was a great surprise to myself.  

 I had been reading in my magazine for the blind of the 

happiness that the radio was bringing to the sightless every-

where. I was delighted to know that the blind had gained a 

new source of enjoyment; but I did not dream that I could 

have any part in their joy. Last night, when the family was 

listening to your wonderful rendering of the immortal sym-

phony someone suggested that I put my hand on the receiver 

and see if I could get any of the vibrations. He unscrewed the 

cap, and I lightly touched the sensitive diaphragm. What was 

my amazement to discover that I could feel, not only the vi-

bration, but also the impassioned rhythm, the throb and the 

urge of the music!  

 The intertwined and intermingling vibrations from differ-

ent instruments enchanted me. I could actually distinguish 

the cornets, the roil of the drums, deep-toned violas and vio-

lins singing in exquisite unison. How the lovely speech of the 

violins flowed and plowed over the deepest tones of the other 

instruments! When the human voices leaped up thrilling from 

the surge of harmony, I recognized them instantly as voices 

more ecstatic, incurring swift and flame-like, until my heart 

almost stood still. The women's voices seemed an embodiment 

of all the angelic voices rushing in a harmonious flood of 

beautiful and inspiring sound. The great chorus throbbed 

against my fingers with poignant pause and flow. Then all 

the instruments and voices together burst forth – an ocean of 

heavenly vibration – and died away like winds when the 

PROFILE: Helen Keller — One of the Most 

Influential American Female Activists  

Anne Sullivan (left) teaches pupil Helen Keller.  
Sullivan died in 1936 after being in a coma. 

Photo source: afb.org 
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Lourdes Institute of Wholistic Studies 
in Partnership with Camden County College 

 

You can earn an Associate’s Degree in Massage Therapy that offers new career 
pathway.  A degree from LIWS also offers the following additional advantages: 
 

Continually ranked among the top schools in the nation 

The pass rate for students taking the National Certification Exams is 100 % 

Only school in the Delaware Valley region to offer an Associate’s Degree in 
Applied Science/Massage Therapy 

Offering a flexible class schedule to meet your needs 
APPLY NOW AT CAMDEN COUNTY COLLEGE REGISTRATION OFFICE 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 

Paul Strand Takes Philadelphia: A Review 

T he Philadelphia Museum of Art 

currently has an exhibit of the 

works of Paul Strand, a major figure 

in modern photography. I spent two 

consecutive days in the museum, 

each time spending a considerable 

amount of time in Strand’s exhibit. 

 From straight-forward shots of 

dilapidated city buildings to the 

worn face of a 

Ghanaian 

mother, 

Strand 

captures an 

honest 

perspective of 

the world 

around him. 

Strand’s works 

can be broken 

down into a 

number of 

different 

categories, but 

I will keep it 

simple by 

splitting it into 

still life and 

portrait. 

 

Creates Patterns with Shadows 

 Still life art works by Strand are 

my least favorite, but only relative 

to his entire body of work. Photos 

like “Porch Shadows” play on the 

concept of shape and geometric 

abstraction by creating patterns 

with shadows onto a table that rests 

on its side. “Geometric Backyards” is 

a shot taken from a New York City 

apartment window of the tiny 

backyards where linens dry on 

clotheslines. The deliberate, 

restricted shape of each miniscule 

backyard leaves the viewer feeling 

the lack of freedom that comes with 

living in the cramped city. 

 When I think of a backyard, I 

generally think of an open, grassy, 

spacious area that doesn’t seem to 

have a definite or rigid end point. 

However, in this photograph, Strand 

highlights the feeling of isolation 

and confinement of the backyards by 

shooting from a high perspective, 

where the straight lines are obvious 

and seem endless as hints of 

identical neighboring backyards can 

be seen. 

 

Strand’s Candid Portraits 

 The most interesting of Strand’s 

works are his portrait shots. The 

expressions on the faces of his 

subjects speak to the viewer without 

any need for verbal or additional 

visual explanation. Some candid 

shots gave such insight into the lives 

of those photographed that I 

sometimes felt as if I was catching 

them in a moment of vulnerability 

that I was not meant to see, the 

way you would feel if your eye 

caught someone dressing through a 

window. “Yawning Woman” is a 

photograph like this; a dirty, 

presumably working-class, 

exhausted woman is caught for a 

moment with her guard down mid-

yawn. Her fatigue overrides all of 

her features, and her ragged, filthy 

clothing tell 

us all we 

need to know 

about the 

working and 

living 

conditions 

she deals 

with. 
 

Strand 

Features 

Photos of 

Wife  

 My 

favorite of 

the entire 

exhibit was 

Strand’s 

many 

photographs 

of his wife, Rebecca. He took close-

ups of her from different angles, as 

if he were trying to capture exactly 

what it was he adored about her. 

Some shots have her staring 

directly and intensely at the 

camera, and some almost hint 

eroticism depicting Rebecca with 

her face tilted, eyes closed, neck 

exposed. The most interesting thing 

about Strand’s photographs of 

Rebecca is the fact that she is a 

series in his works. 
 

Strand Exhibit Insightful  

 Many of Strand’s subjects are all 

based on perception and are true to 

what they are alone. For example, 

the yawning woman says 

everything about the yawning 

woman, and little about Strand. 

However, shot after shot of Rebecca 

from different angles reflects 

Rebecca’s features and beauty, but 

also Strand’s own personal views on 

his wife. Over the years, the exhibit 

shows Rebecca aging because no 

matter where Strand goes (Ghana, 

Mexico, New York, etc.), and no 

matter who and what he sees, he 

always turns his camera back to 

her--she is his constant muse. 

 The Paul Strand exhibit at the 

Philadelphia Museum of Art was 

insightful and thought-provoking, I 

would recommend it to anyone who 

has a place in their heart for 

modern photography. Whether 

you’re looking for abstract, still life, 

portrait shots, or even silent films, 

Paul Strand has done it all, 

masterfully. 

By JULIA HAND 
Campus Press Co-Editor and Columnist 

Rebecca, Strand’s wife and constant muse. 

Join The Campus Press. The Campus Press is seeking students 

from all three campuses — Blackwood, Camden City, and Cherry Hill 
— to join the newspaper. E-mail: campuspress@camdencc.edu. 

Continued from Page 5 

PROFILE: Helen Keller — In Celebration 

of March as Women’s History Month  

atom is spent, ending in a delicate 

shower of sweet notes. 

 Of course this was not “hearing,” 

but I do know that the tones and 

harmonies conveyed to me moods of 

great beauty and majesty. I also 

sense, or thought I did, the tender 

sounds of nature that sing into my 

hand-swaying reeds and winds and 

the murmur of streams. I have never 

been so enraptured before by a multi-

tude of tone-vibrations. 

 As I listened, with darkness and 

melody, shadow and sound filling all 

the room, I could not help remember-

ing that the great composer who 

poured forth such a flood of sweet-

ness into the world was deaf like my-

self. I marveled at the power of his 

quenchless spirit by which out of his 

pain he wrought such joy for others – 

and there I sat, feeling with my hand 

the magnificent symphony which 

broke like a sea upon the silent 

shores of his soul and mine. 

 ____________________________ 

 “For three things I thank God 

every day of my life: thanks that 

he has vouchsafed me knowledge 

of his works; deep thanks that he 

has set in my darkness the lamp 

of faith; deep, deepest thanks that 

I have another life to look for-

ward to--a life joyous with light 

and flowers and heavenly song.” 

— Helen Keller 

 ____________________________ 

 

 Keller's later year's would 

prove highly prolific, as she went 

on to Radcliffe College, and 

graduated as the first deaf blind 

person with a Bachelor of the 

Arts degree. She also became a 

world famous advocate for social 

equality, and was awarded the 

Presidential Medal of Freedom 

(in 1964 by President Lyndon B. 

Johnson).  
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Source: www.camdencc.athletics.com — Athletic Director William Banks 

Continued from Page 1 

By LANIESHA DAVID  
Campus Press Sports Writer and Columnist 

CCC Offers College Mobile App  
 

 Through CCC’s new mobile app backed by Ellucian Go, students are provided 
with the ability to have a single mobile interface to be able to access different 
features that benefit them and make their college lives easier. Checking grades, 
managing your class schedule and registration have never been easier! You can 
even tune-in to Camden County College’s own WDBK radio station to relax after 
studying. Getting the app is as easy as 1-2-3-4…5.  
 

1) Just download “Ellucian GO” from the Google Play or Apple App Store. 2) Open 
the app. 3) Select Camden County College. 4) Log in with your WebAdvisor 
credentials. 5) Enjoy!  
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?

id=com.ellucian.elluciango&hl=en 

   Apple App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ellucian-go/id607185179?mt=8 

W illiam J. Banks is in his first year as the new Athletic Director of 

Camden County College. 

  Banks is no stranger to CCC. In January, 2010 Banks took on the role as 

custodian/groundskeeper for CCC and then was promoted to assistant 

custodial supervisor in 2012. He was  promoted on December 8, 2014 to the 

Director of Athletics at 

age 28, making him 

one of the youngest 

athletic directors, 

which is impressive!    

 William graduated 

from Eastern Regional 

High School in 2004.  

He then graduated 

from CCC with a 

degree in Liberal Arts 

in 2007. In 2009, he 

walked away with his 

bachelor's degree in 

History from Rutgers 

University. Banks is 

now continuing his 

education at Rutgers 

University with a certification in Education Facilities 

Management. 

 

Star Basketball Guard 

at CCC and Rutgers University   

 Adding on to William's spectacular educational background he is also no 

stranger to the courts. From 2005 to 2007, Banks was the starting guard for 

the CCC Cougars. Totaling 909 points, making the All-Region 19 and GSAC 

first team, two years in a row, and grasped Pre-Season Second Team All 

American NJCAA Division III (2006-2007). If you thought his 

accomplishments were over, think again. From 2007 to 2009, Banks started 

in 48 out of 50 games in his career at Rutgers University. He was also one of 

two players in Rutgers history to make 100 plus three-pointers in two 

seasons, WOW. He was the team's MVP in the 2007-2008 season and made 

MVP again in the 2008-2009 season. Banks ended his season with a total of 

1,579 career points and NJAC All-Academic Honorable Mention from 2008 

to 2009.  

 Banks motivations reaches beyond the court and promotions. He has 

been married since 2013 and he has a handsome 15-month-old baby boy.  

 With Bank's extensive background at Camden County College and in 

sports he will have no problem taking CCC athletics to the top! 

 Good luck Banks! 

PROFILE: William Banks, Cougars’ New AD 

Cougar since the fall semester, but has been playing basketball since the age 

of six. Johnson has plans on transferring to a 4-year university and has 

dreams of making it to the NBA to play beside his favorite player guard 

Klay Thompson also of the Golden State Warriors. He has been considered 

by many Division I colleges including the University of South Florida, 

Manhattan University, Creighton University, and University of Southern 

Mississippi. Johnson believes his love for the game and support of his 

parents are the reasons why he has made it so far. 

 

Coach Lou Abbattista Guides Players on and Off the Court 

 Of course, we cannot overlook Lou Abbattista, the head coach of CCC’s 

men's basketball team (with an overall win-loss record of 16-11, and 15-9 in 

Region XIX). Lou plays the role of father figure and role model to the 

players. The dynamic duo remarked that they appreciate that when they are 

down, Abbattista brings the best out of them and never gives up on the 

team.  

 Johnson and Williams’ relationship is like a brotherhood, a bond that can 

not be broken.  Whatever one lacks, the other is right there to supply, and 

they hope to achieve their dreams together as brothers. 

 Good luck to them and the whole Cougars team! 

SPORTS TALK: Dynamic Cougars Duo 

Source: CCC’s Office of Media Relations 

CCC Athletic Director William Banks, a 2007 graduate of 
the college, was a star starting guard for the team.   

Photo: Laniesha David 

Garden State Athletic Conference (GSAC) 

National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) 

New Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC)    
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